X-ray evidence for a "super"-secondary structure in silk fibers.
X-ray studies on degummed B. mori silk fibers and on hydrogels prepared under a variety of conditions reveal moderately small angle reflections. These reflections are often highly oriented and are correlated to silk II lattice reflections. A superstructure can explain these features. Silk fibroin hydrogels were monitored as they dried to form the silk II structure. The silk II wide angle and moderately small angle patterns obtained from dried hydrogels and silk fibers are identical. The "superstructure" reflections at moderately small angle (3-7 nm) were first to appear, followed by the "intersheet" spacing, and then the remainder of the silk II wide angle scattering pattern. Thus, any superstructure hypothesized for the hydrogels (and for Silk II in fibers) must be both stable in a highly hydrated environment and must convert to silk II with little large scale diffusion. A folded structure, similar to amyloids and cross-beta-sheets but with much longer beta-strand stems, is proposed for silk II in fibers.